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From April 12 to April 14, an open day activity with the theme of "Unveiling the Myth
of Sterilization and Promoting CSSD Development" was hosted by the CSSD of The
First People’s Hospital of Zhaotong to celebrate the International Day of Sterilisation
Sciences. This event was co-organized by the CSSD Quality Control Center. Hospital
leaders, clinical departments, medical institutions, functional departments and
representatives of patients were invited to CSSD. They visited the decontamination
area, inspection, packing and sterilization area and other areas in the CSSD. By virtue
of this open day, they understood the rigorous and scientific working procedures of
CSSD as well as the major reprocessing steps of reusable medical instruments.

Responding to the call of WFHSS and Celebrating the International Day of
Sterilisation Sciences
The CSSD actively responded to the call of the World Federation for Hospital
Sterilisation Sciences (WFHSS) to open their doors. To celebrate the International Day
of Sterilisation Sciences, they planned and hold a series of activities such as on-site
visiting, hands-on practices, and communication session to exchange ideas. They
comprehensively demonstrated the collecting, cleaning, disinfection, packing and
sterilization of reusable medical devices to enhance people’s understanding of CSSD
and to promote the safety and efficiency of supply and use of sterile items.

Get to know CSSD better in on-site visiting and feel assured by the standardized
practices
During the 3-day event, the CSSD invited more than 130 people to observe the
standardized processing procedure of reusable medical devices, instruments and
items. Yin Chongxiu, an invited guest, said that he was impressed by the CSSD. He
used to think that the duties of CSSD were simple and easy. He said that thanks to
the standardized and rigorous working procedures of CSSD, patients could use safe
medical instruments without contamination and infection.

Exchanging ideas and Eliminating concerns
In the communication sessions of collecting advice and eliminating concerns, visitors
freely talked about their feelings and thoughts based on their departments and
positions and made suggestions. Through this session, the mutual understanding
between clinical departments and the CSSD was enhanced, a friendly relationship
between doctors and patients was built, and the existing misunderstandings
between different departments were eliminated. A colleague said, “this was the core
value of this hospital: every staff worked rigorously and meticulously. They were all
equipped with theoretical knowledge and professional skills. ”

Working hard for a bright future
This event not only allowed people to understand more about the hard work of CSSD,
but also enabled the CSSD to better understand the needs and demands of clinical
departments.
Through this activity, the CSSD will focus more on the “emergencies, difficulties,
worries and expectations” of clinical departments and respond to them. By solving
the problems of sterilization and supply and providing high quality services for
clinical departments, the patient safety can be promoted. Let’s work together for a
better future!

